Students’ Responsibilities (continued)
• To follow up on meeting the targets set from marked homework.
• To make every effort to attend homework club when
referred or recommended.
• To see subject teacher a.s.a.p. if there are any concerns
regarding homework set.

Praise and Rewards
At The Grey Coat Hospital, there is a positive learning ethos and
it is customary that model homework assignments are recognised
and rewarded through the use of: display, merits, praise emails,
diary messages, postcards home, certificates, telephone calls.

Discipline and Sanctions
Should a pupil fail to hand in homework, this will almost always
result in a detention which will be communicated via the student
diary. Homework report / subject report may be issued.

Assessment Tasks
Students will be set assessment tasks during holiday periods over
the course of the year.

PSHCE Programme
We acknowledge that homework is not solely about the content,
but also about the specific skills and tools for lifelong learning.
As such, within the PSHCE programme, tutors will help to
equip pupils with sound study skills. The full Homework Policy
is available to download on the school website.

Mobile Phone and Other Devices With
Internet Access Policy

Both for educational and health and safety reasons we do not
recommend that students bring mobile phones to school. If
parents wish their daughters to carry a mobile phone it is only
permitted on the understanding that it must be kept switched off
and out of sight at all times. Mobile Phones and other devices
with Internet access must not be seen, heard or used at any
time whether inside or outside of the school buildings. This
rule applies for during the school day and after school where
a student is in school attending events or activities and clubs.
Mobile phones that are seen or heard will be confiscated and held
for 5 school days, after which students will be able to redeem
them on payment of 50 pence. If you need to contact your
daughter in case of emergency during the school day you can do
so via the school office.

Handheld devices
(iPods, Kindles and Handheld devices) Years 7 to 11 students
are not permitted to bring into school devices which have a
messaging function or can be connected to the internet.
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